
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Detroit Fish House 

Registration:  9am   ••    Tee-off: 10am    ••   Cost:  $160  
This includes 18-holes of golf, riding cart, 5 drink tickets, lunch at the 

turn, two-hour open bar with steak dinner at awards banquet!   
AWARDS *1st Place, 2nd Place & 3rd Place Winners 

*Men & Woman *Longest Drive * Closest to the Pin *  
 *Hole-in-One Challenge* 

Contact: Cheryl Steinhurst 248.904.5847  
 

****Early registration $135 before June 18, 2022**** 

2022 CHARITY 
GOLF OUTING * FOUR TEAM SCRAMBLE 

Monday, July 18th Cracklewood Golf Course 

100% PROFIT TO BENEFIT  

Macomb Family Services   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This annual fundraiser event brings everyone out for a day of golf with 100% 

of the proceeds to support the Macomb Family Services. 

$3,500 PRESENTING  
 

Exclusive presenting sponsor  

2 foursomes (8 golfers) 

Recognition on main signage day of 

Recognition on all promo materials 

Speak at reception 

Display table during reception (if requested) 

6+ impressions on social media exclusively leading up to 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers                                                              

 

$2,000 EAGLE SPONSOR {4 available} 

1 foursome (4 golfers) 

Recognition on main signage day of 

Display table during reception 

4 impressions on social media exclusively leading up to 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers                                                           

 

$1,000 BIRDIE SPONSOR 

2 Golfers 

Recognition on main signage day of 

2 impressions on social media exclusively leading up to 

Display table on course                                                                       

Branded swag in bags to all golfers 

 

$750 GIFT BAG SPONSOR  

2 golfers 

Recognition on main signage                              

2 impressions on social media exclusively leading up to 

Display table on course  

You need to supply 144 branded bag for all golfers and                                                              

Branded swag in bags to all golfers                                                           

 

SPONSORING OPPORTUNITIES 
 9:00 Registration           10:00 Shotgun Start          Lunch at the Turn       

Two Hour Open Bar and Steak Buffet                     Awards and Recognition 
 

 



$500 PAR SPONSOR 

Recognition on main signage day of 

1 impression on social media exclusively leading up to 

Display table on golf course                                                            

Branded swag in bags to all golfers 

$375 BEER CART SPONSORS {2 available} 

Recognition on beer cart throughout the day 

1 impression on social media exclusively leading up to 

Half Display table on golf course                                                           

Branded swag in bags to all 

$300 GOLF BALL SLEEVE SPONSOR  

Recognition on main signage day of 

Half Display table on golf course 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers 

$250 AWARDS SPONSOR  

Recognition at a hole 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers 

$200 CONTEST WINNER SPONSOR                                                             

Recognition at a hole 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers 

$150 HOLE SPONSOR 

Recognition at a hole 

Branded swag in bags to all golfers                                                           

$160 per golfer includes: 18 holes of Golf, Lunch at the turn, 5 drink tickets, two-

hour open bar with steak dinner 

$65 DINNER ONLY Steak Dinner with two-hour open bar 

$85 GOLF ONLY pp includes:18 holes of Golf, Lunch at the turn, 5 drink tickets 

FOOD & BEVERAGE SPONSORS 

Huge Thank You from the Detroit Fish House & Macomb Family Services. Our event 

would not be possible without all you do!! Recognition at a hole, Multiple 

impressions on social media, Display Table if requested, Brand Swag in bags to all 

golfers 

 

 
Tax ID for Macomb Family Services, Inc.38-2315965 


